## Annex to Sitrep 29 March 2020: Lifeline details for UNRWA fields of operations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>LIFELINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Jordan**          | • The government launched the Mooney platform ([www.mouneh.jo](http://www.mouneh.jo)), a lead to companies and licensed applications that provide delivery services to homes in all governorates of the Kingdom.  
• The Government **announced** that home deliveries via the big supermarkets started from today.  
• The Government is addressing supply chain aspects, e.g.: in relation to meat and poultry.  
• Staff can go out on foot to the neighbourhood markets for essential supplies, including cash from ATMs (active on Monday).  
• Only people with permission to move can use vehicles.  |
| **West bank (and Jerusalem)** | • All schools, universities, public parks and all stores are closed  
• All borders are closed (movement of goods is allowed), and no movement between WB governorates, and no movement within all urban areas (except for exceptional circumstances), with all citizens requested to remain with their homes except for essential activities and emergencies  
• Government quarantine (14 days) and testing for all incoming travellers (from Ben Gurion airport)  
• Palestinian labourers who travel to Israel for work are asked not to move between State of Palestine and Israel: this means that they should return to their homes (and remain in home quarantine for two weeks) or remain in Israel until the situation changes  
• Public institutions and government offices, except for essential providers (pharmacies and food) and the Ministries of Health, Finance and Interior are closed.  
• The Israeli Cabinet has approved new emergency regulations ([click for details](#)) to reduce the spread of the coronavirus in Israel. These include a further limiting of going out into the public sphere, the imposition of restrictions on public transportation and more. |
| **Lebanon**         | • A country wide general closure from 7pm until 5am including commercial stores, supermarkets, all institutions responsible for processing, producing, storing and selling food items except bakeries, flour mills, pharmacies, medical equipment/supplies, factories and companies providing security and guarding services. |
| **Gaza**            | • All Gatherings activities that consist from 100 persons are forbidden.  
• All cafes, wedding halls, houses of mourning, weekly public markets, and restaurants, etc. are banned. Friday prayer and prayers at mosques are suspended for 2 weeks.  
• De-facto Authority stopped exportation of agricultural products and decided to free taxes for 14 basic commodities.  
• Banks are closed currently and will open according to schedule prepared by Palestinian monetary Authority to clear the checks and other companies’ transactions. Individuals can only withdraw money from the ATMs.  
• Vegetables shops, supermarkets, clothing and electronic devices shops open normally,  |
| **Syria**           | • All borders crossing to Lebanon have been closed until further notice including for Syrian citizens and excluding cargo trucks only.  
• All commercial activities are closed except for those that provide basic foodstuffs, pharmacies, cleaning centres, and medical supplies.  
• all public transportation, service and bus services suspended and as of 24 March transportation was suspended between governorates  
• Within the curfew hours, all events are closed without exceptions.  
• The security forces are monitoring the compliance to the implementation of curfew.  
• There is a severe shortage of PPEs and a lot of congestion at the bread distribution points.  
• The government on Saturday decided to prolong holiday at private and public schools, universities, and higher institutes.  
• Suspension on renewal and issuance of civil documents, including passports, travel documents, all types of residences, driving licenses and criminal record documents |

Please email us at: [unrwa-covid19@unrwa.org](mailto:unrwa-covid19@unrwa.org) for any questions.